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SUMMMER IS
ALMOST HERE!!

I’ve had to question the words that have come out of my mouth recently.
What I know to be true doesn’t always align with how my heart feels. I don’t
always speak as if my eternal destiny and Christ’s love for me is secure. My
response doesn’t always point to the truth that I am no longer condemned. My
conversation may not convince others of God’s great love and excellent plans for
my life. Can you sympathize with me? Have you noticed moments in your life
where you haven’t been proud of how you responded to your circumstances?
We’ve just come out of an excellent study on Romans 8. I’m praying this
study wouldn’t only be archived in our library of completed series. I pray that we
would take seriously setting our minds on things of the Spirit, even when our
feelings don’t align with what we know to be true. We are responsible for
modeling the heart of Christ, even when it feels like our circumstances will crush
us. Paul’s counsel in Romans 8 is a sure reminder that apart from the Holy Spirit,
our circumstances will consume us, and we will be disheartened. These things
make walking confidently in the freedom that Christ has offered us a challenge.

When you think about the character God, what
do you say to your circumstances? Knowing how
He has provided in past times, what do you say
to the emotions that cause you to sit in doubt?
What shall you say to anything that causes you to
question His unfailing love and commitment to
you?
As we wrap up Life on Life, amid circumstances
none of us could have imagined, I want you to
commit to spending time looking at God’s
character. If anything has caused you to question
His goodness (even to the smallest degree), be
willing to work on restoring your confidence in
Him. He has not and will not change, but our
experience with Him can. He is still good. He is
still God. He is always faithful, and His
commitment to you is unchanged. And to that,
we should have something to say.

Monique is a lover of Jesus, food enthusiast,
basketball junkie, and proud aunt of five beautiful
girls. She has a heart for Christian leadership and
has served on the Life on Life Leadership team
since 2015.

WE ARE BETTER TOGETHER!!

Ministry doesn’t stop at OCBF. We are appreciative of your
prayers, participation and financial support during such a
difficult time. For your convenience, there are four ways you
can continue to give to the work of the ministry:


Mail: OCBF, 1808 W Camp Wisdom Rd, Dallas, TX
75232



Website: OCBFChurch.org/Give



Text OCBF to 797979



OCBF Church Mobile App

Teleconferencing Apps:




Zoom
Free Conference Call
Skype

Social Media Apps:




Facebook
Instagram
YouTube

Movie, Music & Entertainment Apps:






Google Play Music
iTunes
Netflix
Hulu
Spotify

DON’T MISS OUT ON
SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP
10AM
Subscribe to

www.facebook.com/OCBFChurch

Subscribe to
https://www.youtube.com/user/OCBF76
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